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Gemara GEM OVERVIEW of the Daf 
1) Purchasing fish with ma’aser sheni funds 

The Gemara successfully challenges Abaye’s assertion that 

the two Baraisos disagree about whether it is permitted to pur-

chase fish with ma’aser sheni funds.  

Ravina suggests that the point of dispute is whether birds 

may be purchased with ma’aser sheni funds. The Gemara fur-

ther explains how their different approaches to the mechanism 

of כלל פרט וכלל  lead to their differing conclusions.  

2) The use of particular foods for the eruv techumin or 

shitufei mevo’os  

Rav is quoted as enumerating particular foods that are suit-

ed or not suited for use in an eruv.  

The Gemara questions the suitability of coriander for an 

eruv since it is damaging to one’s health.  

Three answers are given to resolve the difficulty.  

A contradiction is noted between the previously quoted 

statement of Rav who ruled that green grain may not be used 

for an eruv and another statement of Rav permitting the use of 

green grain for an eruv.  

The Gemara answers that Rav’s second ruling referred to 

the garden variety of green grain which is eaten universally and 

may therefore be used for an eruv.  

3) The proper bracha for green grain and hops  

A disagreement is recorded between R’ Zeira and a school 

boy regarding the correct bracha to make on green grain and 

hops. The conclusion is like the school boy that on hops one 

(Continued on page 2) 

The prohibition against eating creeping and swarming 

creatures  
 אכל פוטיתא לוקה ארבע, מלה לוקה חמש, צירעה לוקה שש

T he Torah (Vayikra 11:43-44) warns against eating creep-

ing or crawling creatures. “Do not make yourselves disgust-

ing by eating any small creatures that crawls. Do not defile 

yourselves with them, because it will make you spiritually 

insensitive…” This category of non-kosher creatures includes 

insects, worms, flies, etc.  

The Or HaChaim on the verses comments that the To-

rah hereby informs us that anyone who consumes these 

types of swarming and creeping things defile his soul. This is 

precisely what the Torah means when it warns us not to in-

dulge in these objectionable “foods”.  

It is not uncommon to find some infestation of insects 

in various types of foods. We are required, therefore, not to 

eat these creatures together with the foods we eat. We must 

exercise all precautions available in order to find and elimi-

nate these insects from the foods we eat. There are numer-

ous prohibitions involved in consuming these insects, as 

listed in our Gemara.  

The Pri Chadash (Yoreh De’ah 84, #3) writes that he 

noticed that people had begun to underestimate the severity 

of the sin of ingesting worms. Once people had overlooked 

this terrible sin once, they then continued to ignore it com-

pletely. He bemoans how the observance of not eating 

worms was no longer being practiced, even though it in-

volved multiple sins. He then lists the various verses which 

delineate the prohibitions against eating crawling and flying 

insects. Finally, he admonishes every capable community 

leader to inform their constituents to exercise care to never 

eat these disgusting bugs.  

Chochmas Adam (Klal 38, #20) points out that often, 

simply inspecting one’s food visually before eating it can help 

to spot these insects, which must then be removed. A modi-

cum of concern can result in a great benefit in this area. 
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 REVIEW and Remember 
1. What did Hashem use to create birds? 

2. Is the significance of a food determined objectively or 

subjectively? 

3. What would R’ Zeira do when he was too exhausted to 

learn? 

4. What did R’ Yirmiyah do when he did not know the 

answer to a question? 
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Number 246— ח“עירובין כ  

Does Bavel determine the mode of the entire world?  
 הא לבתר באתא רב לבבל...ובבל הויא רובא דעלמא

R ebbe Yehuda quoted Rav Shmuel bar Sheilas in the 

name of Rav, saying that an eruv may not be comprised of 

green (unripe) grain. Yet Rav Yehuda in the name of Rav re-

lates that green grain may be used for an eruv. The Gemara 

resolved this contradiction by saying that initially, green grain 

was not believed to be fit for an eruv, because it is not usually 

eaten. However, when Rav visited Bavel, he saw that people 

did, in fact, eat it. This demonstrated that it was edible, and 

that it would therefore be fit to be used for an eruv.  

The Gemara, however, questions this answer. The people 

of Bavel do not comprise the majority of the world. Therefore, 

in determining whether green grain is edible, their opinion is 

basically null and void in consideration of the majority of the 

world which does not eat this unripe grain. The Gemara re-

lents and explains that green grain is actually unacceptable for 

an eruv. When Rav said unripe grain may be used, he was 

speaking only about a garden variety, which is eaten in all parts 

of the world.  

Tosafos points out that the Gemara does not always disre-

gard the behavior of an individual or of a minority of the 

world in deference to the majority. The rule is that if everyone 

would act in a certain way under similar circumstances, then 

the fact that only individuals act in this unusual manner is not 

considered to be strange or non-standard behavior. For exam-

ple, the people of Arabia grew thorn bushes for their camels to 

eat. Most of the world did not grow thorny bushes for animal 

feed. However, if any other country had as many camels as 

they had in Arabia, they too would grow thorns for their ani-

mals. Therefore, the conduct of Arabia, albeit their being only 

a minority of the world, is considered “normal” for them.  

However, in our Gemara, no one would normally eat 

green grain. The fact that they did so in Bavel was therefore 

unusual and therefore to be disregarded from halachic consid-

eration. 
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Distinctive INSIGHT 

"Down Time"  
זירא כי הוי חלש הוי אזיל ויתיב אפתחא ‘  ר 

דרבי יהודה בר רבי אמי אמר כי פקי ועיילי 
 רבן איקום מקמייהו

I n the course of its deliberations here, 

the Gemara tells us that when R' Zeira 

felt weak, he would sit outside the door 

of R' Yehuda, so that he could stand up 

in honor of the rabbis that entered and 

exited the house.  

 The Kav V'Yashar (Chap. 45) learns 

from this Gemara a general principle, 

that a person should strive to always oc-

cupy himself with mitzvos. He states that 

he received a tradition from "Anshei 

Ma'aseh" ("Men of Deeds") that when 

they found themselves idle — i.e., not 

involved in performing any specific mitz-

vah — they would finger their tzitzis and 

look at them. He explains that from a 

Kabbalistic perspective as well, looking at 

tzitzis is an activity of great weight which 

helps in the process of restoring the Di-

vine Presence to its proper place in the 

world. 

The Kav v'Yashar reveals a little of 

the Kabbalistic significance of looking at 

tzitzis, with a fascinating gematriya: A 

person looks at the tzitzis with two eyes. 

An eye, in Hebrew, is Ayin — the numeri-

cal equivalent of 130, so two eyes are the 

numerical equivalent of 260. The word 

tzitzis itself (which is spelled ציצת  in the 

Torah) is the numerical equivalent of 

590. Together, the two numbers equal 

850, the numerical equivalent of the 

word techeles. Hence, posits the Kav 

v'Yashar, a person who focuses his eyes 

on his tzitzis fulfills the purpose of teche-

les even in our day and age. 

Distinctive INSIGHT 

makes a haadamah and on green grain one makes a shehakol.  

4) Non-maturing dates  

Rav’s earlier ruling that one may not use non-maturing 

dates for an eruv is questioned from a Baraisa which indicates 

that it is a food.  

The distinction between Rav’s ruling and the Baraisa is that 

the qualification as a food differs between the halachos of tu-

mah and the halachos of eruv.  

The source for this distinction is cited.  

5) Hearts of palm 

In the previously cited Baraisa R’ Yehudah seems to repeat 

the ruling of Tanna Kamma that hearts of palm is not consid-

ered a food, but that it may be bought with ma’aser sheni 

funds.  

Rava explains: The point is dispute between R’ Yehudah 

and Tanna Kamma is the same dispute as R’ Yehudah and  

Shmuel regarding the correct bracha on palm hearts. 

Shmuel suggested a proof to R’ Yehudah’s position that the 

correct bracha should be ha’adamah but the Gemara rules like 

Shmuel and the bracha is shehakol.  

6) The amount of various foods needed for an eruv  

Rulings are recorded concerning the amount of various 

foods needed for a valid eruv.  

7) Raw beets  

R’ Hamnuna rules that an eruv can be made of raw beets.  

This ruling is challenged from the fact that raw beets are 

dangerous.   

(Insight...continued from page 1) 


